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.,JACK S. MARTIN 311 North Prieur Street, New 
Orleans, Louisiana, advised that he was listening to a 
TV program on !7!7L-TV reporting the life of LEE OSWALD 
and reportin,.  various interviews with people in New Orleans 
that were acquainted with 13E OSWALD. MARTIN stated that 
one of the people interviewed whose name he does not 
know whd he described as a white male, age early 20's, 
wearing horn rimaed glasses, recalled that OSWALD had 
been active in the Civf.:. Air Patrol with apia  
MARTIN stated that when he heard this he 'flipped". 
MARTIN advised that in his occupation as a private investi-
gator he- has had occasion to develop considerable infor-
mation about FERRIS and reported it to RICHARD E. ROBY, 
Special Agent, Investigative Division, Office of Compliance 
and Security, Federal Aviation Agency, Washington, D. C., 
who must have a bi- file on FERRIE as they conducted a 
complete investigation of his activities in New Orleans. 
several years ago. MARTIN advised that he called !7!7L-TV 
Station and furnished the station with background infor-
mation about FERRIE, particularly his homosexual tendencies 
and the fact that he formerly operated the Civil Air Patrol. 
He also -.:old then that FERRIE was an amateur hypnotist and 
that it vvas his idea that FERRIE may have hypnotized LEE 
OSWALD td planted a post-hypnotic suggestion that he kill 
the President. 

MARTIN stated that he has visited in the home of 
DAVID .FERRIE and he saw a group of photographs of various 
Civil Air Patrol cadet groups and in this group he is 
sure he saw several years ago a photograph of LEE OSWALD 
as a member of one of the classes. He stated he did not 
recall the group that OSWALD was in or any other details. 
In addition he stated that FERRIE conducted military type 
drills with rifles, fatigue clothes and helmet liners of 
the Civil Air Patrol Cadets and he recalled that FERRIE 
claimed to have taught these cadets how to shoot. MARTIN 
stated that he has observed in FERRIE's home a number of 
foreign made firearms and it is his opinion that FERRIE 
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could have taught <MALI. .* to purchase a foreign made 
firearm or possibly hz- - rchased the gun that was shown 
on te:..ivison. He 	that he saw similar type weapons 
at FERRIE's aome we-44% he visited there two years ago. 

MARTIN alytsed that FERRIE discUssed with him the 
charges of crimivtlainst nature which resulted in. his arrest 
by Jefferson Parilich authorities and he recalled that FERRIE 

had told him tttt one of the "kids that was a witness against 
him" had move:: to Mississippi from New Orleans and subsequently 
joined the t;' Led States Marine Corps. 	He heard on tele- 
vision that 'JSWALD had been in the Marine Corps therefore 
he surmis64.tnat OSWALD was that - "kid", that he was a witness 
against 7WICIIE in the crime against nature charge that had 
joined the Uzrlhe Corps. MARTIN explained it night have 
been thEi flame individual or a very close coincidence. 

advised that he has reported this matter 
to Major - /SCLAIR of the New Orleans Police Department, 
Intellize Division, and he felt that Major TROSCLAIR 

was no ;giving the matter sufficient concern so he called 
Assis.,..r. District Attorney HERMAN KOHLMAN who was a former 

news-.fir reporter and who was very familiar with the 
PERR. case as he had written various feature stories about 
PER).:. MARTIN stated that he explained all of his ideas 
and A,Ispicions to KOHLMAN. 

MARTIN advised that he was really suspicious of 
PERR/E's activities when he received a report from W. HARDY 
D..VIS, a New Orleans Bail Bondsman, who told him that G. 
t' ,AY GILL, New Orleans attorney and employer of PER= had 
called him to locate FERRIE who lives down the street from 
la.; and at the same time had denied to the TV station that 
FEIRIE was an employee of GILL'S Office. DAVIS furnished 
MARTIN information that FERRIE had left town for Texas on 
Friday evening, November 22, 1963, which information he 
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also made available to Mr. KO MAN of the District Attorney's 
office. MARTIN stated that FERRIS is a completely disreputable 
person;  a notorious sex deviate with a brilliant mind being 
highly trained in mathematics, sciences, several foreign 
languages including Latin, modern Greek and ancient Greek. 
MARTIN advised that FERRIE had been educated-in a seminary 
and subsequently expelled from the Catholic Church and. he, 
MARTIN, suspected him of being capable of committing' any type 
of crime. 

MARTIN stated that he telt that FERRIE's possible 
association with LEE OSYIALD should be the subject of close 
examination as hi, personally believed that he could be impli-
cated in the s.4.11ing of President JOHN F. KENNEDY. 
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